



The effect of an exercise program that includes rhythmic motion on the sense of 
rhythm and physical fitness of young children. 
富田寿人 1)，音淵理江 2)，松島亜紀 2)
Hisato TOMITA， Rie OTOBUCHI， Aki !v仏TSUSHIMA
Rhythmic巴xerciseis generally performed in early childhood education， but the sense of rhythm is 
rarely evaluated objectively in young children in kindergarten. The purpose ofthis study was to clarify 
the effect ofthe exercise program that includes rhythlllic Ilotion on the sense ofrhythlll and physical 
titness ofyoung children. The participants were 44 tive-year-old children. Inkindergarten， they 
performed an exercise program that included a rhythmic motion over four months. Physical Fitness Test 
of 6 events were conducted before and after the exercise program. Due to the exercise program， the record 
of physical fitness measurelllent of tive events increased significantly. The time of the jump of both feet 
in a constant 向Ithmwas shortened signiticantly. However， with both fiたeet叫りj戸川u山1川llpl暗 ire 
wa出snoωt pos鉛sibl除etωo obs臼悶e引rv問es幻l唱gn川i行cant ef仔fe民ctおs.This result suggests that the exercise program ofthis study 
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平崎値 棟割匝偏釜 平崎健 .~.量産
身長
全体 109.0 5.9 11.7 6.1 
男児 109.2 5.8 11.9 5.9 
(cm) 女児 108.6 6.4 111.5 6.7 
体重
全体 18.0 2.5 19.0 3.0 
男児 18.1 2.6 19.1 3.0 
(kg) 女児 17.8 2.5 18.8 3.1 
全体 15.1 0.9 15.2 1.5 
カウプ指数 男児 15.1 1.0 15.2 1.2 












値が 7.3:t2.8mであり、後値は前値に対して有意 (P< 
54 Vol.22, 2 0 1 4
0.001)に記録が増加したことが認められた。変化率の平
均は 33.8:t50.7%であった。










































** : P<0.001 
後値
** : P<O. 001 
.値






























































































(応用)の男児平均は、前値が 4.7:t0. 9秒、後値が 4.8
:t0.8秒であり 、有意な差が認められなかった。しかし
女児においては、前値が 5.3:t1. 0秒であるのに対して、
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